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PREFACE. 
The work of propagating new varieties of cane from seed has been in 
progress for several years at the Sugar Experiment Station, Audu'bon Park, 
New Orleans. 
This report 1s to show the nature of the work, and to point out its 
en co · uraging features. 
SUGAR CANE SEED LI NGS.* 
BY HAMIL TON P. AG EE. 
It is a well-recognized fact that for the best results those varieties of 
piants must be selected which are particularly suited for the locality in which 
they are to be grown. 
This is as true of sugar-cane as of plants in general, in fact, sugar-cane 
is greatly affected by the influences of soil and climate. 
The range of profitable cane cultur.e is a broad one, and therefore 
each cane growing country is tasked w ith obtaining varieties most fitted to the 
environments it offers. 
Lou{siana in securing those canes that are uited to its season and soil 
contribu tes largely to the success of its sugar industry. Essentially they must 
l1e those varieties tending to ear ly maturity. Of the numerous varieties of 
sugar cane that can be profitatb]y grown throt1ghout the · various sugar coun-
tries there are some which reach maturity much earlier than others and it 
ic. these th::tt can be utilized to the lbest ad~antage in the cane area of Louisi-
<-na. 
There were two early maturing canes brought into the sta te about 
r825. J ohn J . Coiron, a planter, introduced at that time the Purple and 
S.triped (often ca lled the Red and Ribbon) canes that ·we know to-day. 
Favored by these canes which gave greater yields of sugar than were previous· 
ly possible, the industry was given a substantial impetus. Naturally this led 
to the 1belief that still better varieties existed. I n consequence various indi-
vidual planters brnught in va rietie that gave good re ults elsewhere. It hap-
pened, however, that none of these canes replaced to any great extent those 
wh ich Coiron had introduced when the ind·ustry was yet in its infancy. 
The Sugar Experiment Station, established 'by the planters in 1885, lbegan 
a systematic effort to secure better varieties. The standard canes from the 
West Indies and from the Pacific I sland s, and from many distant parts, were 
secured-the canes ·which had g iven the banner yields in C uba, in H awaii , 
and in other countries were imported. There follows a list of those foreign 
varieties (exclusive of seedlings) that have been tested by the Experiment 
Station in order that their adaptability to Louisiana conditions might be ascer· 
]f.) 
*A paper presented before thP LouisiAnn Sugnr Planters' Associntion, April 
]:}, ,. ] ] . 
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tained. They include those obtained from certain of the planters who had 
brought canes in on their own account, a:; well as those that were di-
rectly imported by the station. In some instances the same strain of cane is 
recorded under the various local names, lbut thi s complexity of nomenclature 
will not be taken up. In the list appears the names applied to the canes at the 
rime they were secured for testing: 
Variety. Import ed fro 11 i. 
Ainakea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
Akilolo, dark striped .............. . ..... . ... Hawaii 
Akilolo, light striped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
Altamattie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
Bamboo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cuba 
Batavian .................................... Java 
Beledi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . British India 
Bontha . .. ......... .... ... .. ... . . .. . . British India 
Breheret . . ...... ... · .... ..... . ..... ... . ... Jamaica 
Bourbon ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinidad 
Brtsbane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Burke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Demerara 
Caledonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
Caledonia Queen "J" .. .. . ..... . .. . .... .. ' 
Cavengerie . ....... .............. ......... .. Cuba 
China . ... ......... . · .................... Jamaica 
Creole ................... Original Louisiana Variety 
Crystallina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cuba 
Cuapa .. . . ...... .. · · . · · . · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Cuban ........ . . . · .. · · · ··· ............... Jamaica 
Grand Savanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Green Striped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J amaica 
Green Rose Ri1bbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Green Elephant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Hope .... ....... . ...... .... ...... .. ..... Jamaica 
Horne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Honu ala ............... . ......... .. ....... Haw11ii 
Japanese .............................. . 
Ja"'.a. . . .. ...... .... ..... ....... .. .. .... .. 
Kam10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawa11 
Keni Keni ... .. . . .... . .......... . Marquesas Island ~ 
Kokea ... .. .. . .............. . ... .... \, . . . . Hawaii 
Lahaina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marquesas Islands 
Lakoua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Le Sassier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Java 
La Pice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Java 
Liguana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
Light Java . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jam.a~ca 
Loucier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M ·auntms 
Manulete ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
Marabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
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Var iety . Imported from. 
Malay .. .. . .. : ........................... Jamaica 
Otacheite . ... .. . ... . ... . ....... British W est Indies 
Ohia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
·Papaa .. ... ... .... .. ............ . . .. .... . . Hawaii 
Po-a-ole . . .. . .. . .... . . ... .. ............ . . Jamaica 
Panache 
Portier . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. '. ·. ·. · .. ~1'a~~~~sas Islands 
Pupuha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H awaii 
Purple Elephant ............... .. ....... . 
Norman · Jamaica 
~:;;0e. '. :. :. :. : .... :. :. :. :. :. : ....... : ........ · ........ · .... ... ......... ... . · ............. : ." Jamaica 
Rose Bamboo ....... ... .. . ........... . . . . . Hawaii 
Red Ribbon . . . . . .... .. .......... . ........ Jamaica 
~alangore .. ... . .... .... ..... . .. . ......... J amaica 
eema ....... ....... ..... ..... ........ British India 
Tibboo Merd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philippines 
!j-simbic .......... ... ........ · .. , . . ..... .. Jamaica 
v~imbic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamaica 
1tuhaula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . British India 
Vulu Vulu ... .. . ......... ... .... . . ..... ... J amaica 
White Bamboo . .. . ........ ........... . .. ----
Y saquia . . . .. .. ...... .... ....... . .. .... .. J amaica 
Yellow Caledonian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii 
Zwinga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J apan 
. . The tonnage yields per acre and the analyses of the juice o
f all these 
varieties are recorded in the files of the work. With most of the
 varieties the 
rrsults co . 
1 . b 
d ver a numlber of years and thus can more reliable c
one usions 1 e 
rawn from the general averages than would be otherwise possi
1ble. 
a ·. The effect of the climatic change in bringing canes from a 
tropical to 
. semi-tropical climate is well illustrated with certain varieties.
 There has, 
in som · 
' e instances, been a rapid deterioration. In the size, gener
al growth , 
sugar c 
~ ontent, and in the color and other characteristics there can be 
noted 
extreme ch I 
1 Th 
a . anges. n other cases the deterioration has been very g
radua . en 
gain some of th . . h . d' d l' I . e vaneties ave in icate a s ig 1t improvement. 
. However, after completely reviewing the data, and examini
ng the vari-
rt1rs as th ' . . 
. 




t . cannot b
e said that any of them are worthv of replacing the van-
e ICS • 
th. now most w
idely grown on the plantations. Thus is emphasized the fact 
.it Lo · · 
, . uisiana needs varieties of cane that are particularly suite
d to its short 
t!o!'.~owing season, and, clearly the greater the number of varieties that can be ned I ' 
t l <! more likely it will be to find one which is eminently fit. 
Fortunately, a discovery was made about I 887 which presen
ted an 
oppo1 tur.ity f h . l' . b f 
. . Tl 
· or t e production of an un 1m1ted num er o new v
anet1es. 1e 
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plume-like arrows or tassels that appear on sugar cane at its final stage of 
development in tropical countries were long thought to bear no seed, or at 
least such seed as were borne were thought to •be so minute and imperfect 
as to have no vitality. Darwin, in fact, mentions cane as among those plants 
, which do not bear seed, reaching this conclusion from the opinions of various 
observers. However, as early as r858 mention was made that sugar cane 
produced ~ certain amount of fertile seed. But the many difficulties connected 
\Vith growing canes from the eed caused the idea at that time to be aban-
doned. These earlier workers endeavored, it appears, to grow cane commer-
cially from seed, and the question of the propagation of new varieties was not 
considered. It remained for Harri son and Bovell in Barbados, British West 
Indies, to again bring to light in 1887 the fact of the fertility of sugar cane 
seed and to rnke useful advantage of thi s property by producing improved new 
strains. 
Sugar cane, it should be understood, is one of those (Jlants that do not 
come true to type when grown from seed. The same is true with fruits, such 
as apples and pears, etc., and also of potatoes and many plant . The seed of 
Irish potatoe , for instance, will produce many and varied types of potatoes, 
and it is only by planting the eye of the tuber itself, which corresponds to the 
eyes or buds on the stalk of the cane, that plants in conformity with the parent 
one will be ecured. Thi property of seminal variation, though precluding 
the propagation of cane commercially from seed is useful in producing new 
strains of cane. A vast majority of the new types that are propagated in this 
manner are wholly inferior to the one which bore the seed. At the ame time 
a few of them arc likely to be uperior and it is by the careful sele tion of 
these that improvement of sugar cane is possible. 
The work of Harri on and Bovell along this line has been marked 
with the greatest of success. The leading experiment stations and botanical 
gardens throughaut the tropical world instituted like work and from tht' 
thousand of new trains thus originated there have been elected certain of 
!"hem that have ga ined wide prominence and have met with such favor as to 
largely replace in certain countries the varieties that were formerly grown. 
In some instances the new canes have been adopted for superior tonnage or 
~u gar yields, and in other parts they have gained their way by their disease-
resisting properties. 
Prompted by the ·great possibilities presented in this work, the Sugar 
Experiment tation, as early as 1890, made efforts along this line. As Louis-
iana cane does not become ufficientl y mature to bear arrows or tassels, there 
was no source of seed at home. Cane eed from the tropics was therefore im-
ported and every effort made to secure germinations, but without success. 
Thinking that the seed became stale in transit, seed ~bearing varieties were 
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grown under glass in the Aud•ubon 
Park Horticultural Hall, in order 
to ex· 
tend the growin g period a sufficient 
length of time for tasseling. Thoug
h the 
canes grew to great len gtlB, no flo
wers were formed. The propagati
on ol 
~eed ling c · h I - · 
d h 1 
ane wit out tie tropics seeme op
e ess. 
CAN}~ AllROWS Ull:'ORTEIJ 
FOR PROPAGATING 
SEEDLINGS. 
I The work of securing !better 
' train of cane for the Louisiana f
ields 
t 
1 ~ 11• resolved itself into making introduction of the se
edlings that had been 
originated elsewhere. 'Canes from 
various parts were brought in and 
tested 
1.tnder local c1· · 'l'h f" 1 
· d · 8 d · h 
. ' con 1t1ons. e JrSt o
t was receive in I 93, an smce t 
at 
tune cuttings from promising seedlin
g canes have from time to time bee
n im· 
~orted horn Java, the Hawaiian I lands, Trinida
d, Queensland, Demerara, 
~irbados and elsewhere. Below will be found a list o
f the variou eedling> 
t at have been tested , or arc now be
ing te ted under the environmental 
influ· 
ences of Lo · · 1~ 1 · · · 1 1 · d
 · h f · · ( B 
B· b u1s1ana. 1e rn1t1a ett
er 111 1cate t e cou ntry o ongm. 
.-
'1; ados; T.- Trinidad ; H.- Hawaii; D.-Demerara; Q
.- Queensland) 
;~. the number is the one given at the time of the pro
pagation of the seedling. 
t.1 
ts s~stern of nomenclature serves most conven
iently for the identification of 
le vanou ell" . · s see 1ng strams: 
B.r ........ B.2 . ...... . B.147 
B.208 ........ B.347 . ....... B.1283 
B. 1288 .. ...... B.1 ]"5 . ....... B. 1376 
B.1438 ........ B.152~ . ....... B.r 528 
B.1529 ........ B. 1783 . . . .. .. . B.2087 
B.3207 ... . .... B.3277 . ..... .. B.3708 
B.3819 ........ B.60-t-8 . . ...... 
D .3 .... .. . . D.40 . ....... D.61 
D.6 ... .... . D.75 . .... ... D.82 
D.95 . . . . . . . . D .99 ........ D.100 
D.102 ........ D.w- . ..... .. D.1 08 
D.n4 . . . . . . . . D.r 15 ........ D.II6 
D.n7 . . . . . . . . D.124 ........ D.128 
" ' 
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D.1 32 .. .... .. D.135 . ....... D.1 39 
D.144 . . . . . . . . D".162 ... . .... D.179 
D.188 ..... ... D.208 . ....... D.21 2 
D.214 . .... ... D.224 . ..... .. D.269 
D.345 . . . . . . . . D.376 ........ D.438 
D.b82 . . . . . . . . D.51 I ........ D.513 
D.529 . . . . . . . . D .538 ...... .. D.55 1 
D. 573 . . . . . . . . D .579 ....... D.604 
D.625 . . . . . . . . D.635 ....... . D.637 
D.648 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J.1 . . . . . . . . J .3 ... . .... J.51 
J.139 . . . . . . . . J.234 ........ J.247 
P.R.1 . . . . . . . . P.R.2 . ...... . 
Q.8A-
T.2 . . . . . . . . T.24 ....... T.33 
T.51 . . . . . . . . T.77 . .. .... . T .83 
T.87 . . . . . . . . T.105 .... .. .. · T.r l l 
T.146 . . . . . . . . T.147 . . ...... T.171 
T.18~ . . . . . . . . T.189 ........ T .208 
T. 2 rr . . . . . . . T.247 .. . . .. .. 
Collyns .. . .......... . ............ 'Seely 
Among them were the D.74 and the D.95. Thee were among the 
cu ttings to arri ve through the cour tesy of Mr. J. B. Harrison, of D emeran1. 
~fter _l:hree year ' trial on the plots of the experiment station , they .show.eel 
s~blc comparison over the Purple and Striped canes of Lou isiana 
that a distribution of cuttings to the pl anter was 1begl:!.!J.. The wide popular-
Ty which the e varieties have gained is well known. 1t is generally recog-
nized that they possess a marked superiority in tonn age and sugar content, 
and other minor chara terist ics ov r the older Louisinna canes in nearly every 
part of the Lm1isiana sugar belt. 
It is nevertheless remarkable that to this time the Purple anti 
Striped canes, si nce their importation nen rl y three-quarters of a century pre-
vious, had ranked a the best canes for Loui iana conditions, notwithstanding 
the many foreign va rieties that were meanwhile brou ght in. 
It is likewise important to note that of the many foreign seedlings thnt 
have been tested, none other than the D. 74 and D.95 ca n rece ive an unquali-
fied recommendation as being better than the Purple and Striped canes, even 
though some of them have ga ined notabl e repu tation in other countries. On 
the other hand , the D .74 and D.95, which have proved with us so satisfactory, 
are not regarded el ewhere as hi ghl y as other trains. This is due to the 
D.74 and D. 95 being early maturer , and in a locality where the growing 
season is of hort duration they are particularly desirable. H owever, where 
the entire twel ve months is available for . their development thrse canes reach 
maturity in ten month or about, whereas a more slowly maturing cane uti-
SUGAR ANE SEEDLJi GS. II 
lizes an entire year or eighteen months to reach its maximwn development, 
and in the end gives heavier yields of sugar. 
· Though the importation of foreignJgrown seedlings has proven most 
advantageous in furnishing these two very desirable canes, y t the chance of 
getting still 1bctter varieties appeared ever so much greater if there could 
he. had a wider range of plants from which to select. It was with this in mind 
that further efforts were made to grow cane from seed in Louisiana. In ad-
dition to giving a much larger numlber to elect from than it seemed feasible 
to import, the propagation of the plants directly from seed in a semi-trop· 
N~;WLY PllOPAOATF.0 SEEDLL' O ANE . 
ical climat ff com e o ered the hope of some of them being more than likely to be-
tv e adapted to their environments, and hence develop into early maturing 
. Pes. 
As · foll · previously stated, the first attempt wa made in 1890. This was 
owed by h . Ti
1
· ot er futile efforts. However, in 1906, uccess was attained. 
18 was ti f · the b 1e irst time that cane plants \\·ere produced from seed without 
ound f h . o. t e tropics. 
hee !he method of procedure which wa employed then and w•hich has 
n utilized · b l!;atio ' in su sequent work, is about a follows: By courtesy, the propa-
1 he 
11 
room of the Horticultural Hall of the Audubon Park is utilized for 
i;ichPurpo e A hot-bed is prepared with manure and covered with about two 
es of powdered charcoal. Average size pots filled with coar e white sand 
- 1 __ l , . 
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placed over this sand in a layer of a1bout one-half inch m thickness, and kept 
thoroughly moist. The bed is covered with glass and a temperature of 85-
95 degrees F. maintained. A small percentage of seed (if in prime condition) 
will ge rminate after about one week. When 'nrst sprouted the young plants 
are so small as to lbe wi th diffi culty visible. The utmost attention is required 
and the you ng seedlings must be transplanted about three days after germina-
tion. They are placed in small pots w ith a "starting soil" to induce root de-
velopment. This soil i found best w hen prepared from a mixture one part 
ltaf mould and two parts of finely divided Mississippi river sand , together 
with about one-fourth of the whole quantity of coarse w hite sand. The e pots 
wi th the trnn planted seed lings are placed in a frame covered with glass, and 
a temperatu re of 70 to 80 degrees maintained. Afte r a few days further de-
velopment they are transplanted to a richer soil containin g more leaf mould. 
As oon a the plants have attained sufficient size and weather conditions are 
such as to endanger no loss from frost, they are set out in the open field. 
For the first few days strips of cheese-cloth are placed to protect the tender 
phints from the midday sun , and after removing this shelter they rece ive the 
cultivation ordinari ly given a cane crop. The seed being obtained from the 
tropics, they usually arrive in midwinter, and the seedlings which are ger-
minated about February, being very tender , are not entrusted to outdoor 
temperatures until the latter part of April. 
The first yea r the growth , as a rule, proves somewhat dwarfed and 
the sugar content low, the plants presenting little indication of what they will 
ultimately do. These are harvested a'bout the first of November, and the en-
tire length of the stalk is planted as ordinarily practiced in the industry. 
The e produce the second year full-sized canes, and it is interesting to note 
the \ icle variation in color , size, ucrose content, and manner of growth. 
Canes from the ame lot of seed w ill show the widest contrasts, evi-
dr~ncing seminal variation in the.highest degree. 
In 1907, the e one! year of seedling propagation in Louisiana, a num· 
her were produced. The cane seed ·were secured through the courtesy of the 
Experiment Station of the Hawaii an Sugar Planters' As ociation. Of a quan· 
tity of germination 11 3 pl ants survived, and these were given consecutive 
numbers prefixed by the Letter L, to denote Louisian a as the country of origin. 
They were from the eed of the fo llowing varietie 
Givi ng Plants. 
H.28 ...... 45 ...... (L.r to L.18 in"clusivc) 
(L.36 to L.60 inch1 ive) 
(L.96 to L.97 inclusive) 
H.83 . ..... 24 ...... (L.20 to L .30 inclusive) 
(L.76 to L.87 inclusive) 
(L.92) 
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D.u7 ..... 24 ...... (L.31 to L.33 inclusive) 
(L.61 to L.72 inclusive) 
( L.98 to L. 106 inclusive) 
Lahaina .... l ...... (L.34) 
Kokea ...... 3 ...... (L.35, L.90, L.91) 
H.140 ...... 2 ...... (L.73 to L.74) 
H.39 ....... 3 ..... . (L.92, L.93, L.95) 
D.1135 ..... 5 ...... (L.ro7 to L.111) 
White Mex.2 ...... (L.112 to L.113 inclusive) 
13 
The second year the majority of these cane proved vigorous growers 
and the succe of producing seedling canes could no longer be doubted. There 
( 
l 
SEEDLING , UGAl\ CANES. 
Were two f 
L.100 ° them, canes L.100 and L.92, which ga e •good promise. The 
eight Produced unusually large stalk , some of them weighing from six to 
a Stt Pounds each. The L.92 made good growth and on examination showed 
gar content slightly higher than the D. 7+· The e canes were therefore 
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watched with great interest, but unfortunately they have ·gone 1back. Thus 
was it illustrated that the salient characterisics of seedli ng canes are not 
firmly established until after several years. And whereas a cane which ap· 
pears superior at first may likely retrograde, it is also possible for canes hold· 
ing forth little during the first year or so to afterward develop into valu· 
able strains. Thus the greatest care must 1be exercised in discarding canes 
as 1being no longer worth whil.e. 
During 1908 a much larger crop of seedlings was propagated. In all 
387 plants were prod-uced, being numbered consecutively from L.2oc to 







T . .J89 
T.204 
Giving Plants . 
. . . . . . . 40 . .. .... . (L.201 to L.239 inclusive ) 
· (Also L.51 r)..:=t ~ I'· -i..o 
.. ..... ·i. ....... (L.340) 
. .. ... . 48 .. .. ... . (L.241 to L.288 inclusive) 
... . .. . 6 ........ (L.287 to L.292 inclusive) 
.... ... 4 ..... . . . (L.293 to L.29~ inclusive) 
.. .... . 2 . . .. .... (L.298 to L.299 inclusive) 
...... . 48 ..... . .. (L.300 to L.389 inclusive) 
.. . . . .. 20 ........ 1(L.389 to L.408 inclusive) 
(Also 512) 
· B.208 .... .... 2 ........ (L.400 to L.410 inclusive ) 
inclusive) 
inclusive) 
in ~u s ive ) 
inclusive ) 
inclusive) 
B.3390 .. .. .... 6 .. .... .. (L.411 to L.41 6 
B.3396 ........ 15 . . ... ... (L.417 to L .431 
B.3747 . .. ... .. 15. · .. . .. . (L.433 to L.457 
B.381 9 .. ..... . 4 ........ (L.458 to L.461 
B.6048 ... . . . .. 6 ........ (L.462 to L.467 
B.7677 . . ..... . 1. ..... .. (L.468) 
H.9 .... . .. I 5 . .. .. ... (L.469 to L.483 in·clusive ) 
H.66 · .. . .... 4 . ....... (L.484 to L.487 inclusive ) 
H.70 ... .. . . 2 . ..... .. (L.488 to L.489 inclusive ) 
H.139 .... ... 12 ........ (L.490 to L.501 inclu ive) 
H.140 . ...... 7 ...... . . (L.502 to L.508 inclusive ) 
Lahaina . . . . . . . 2 ... . . . .. ( L.509 to L.5 IO inclusive) 
T.189 ... .... 76 ...... .. (L.513 to L.588 inclusive) 
The followin g year , 1909, the work was contihued. In an effort to 
secure seed from as wide a range of varieties and localities a po sible, letters 
were addressed to various government agricultural ·departments, exper i1;1ent 
stations, !botanical ga rdens, mgar companies and individuals throughout the 
cane-growing world, requesting cane seed for the work in hand. Much ap· 
preciation is felt for the co-operation that has been given, for without the as-
sistance of these contributors the work could not be carried on. 
The followin g table will give some idea of the difficulty of germinat· 
ing cane seed, since it hows the number of seedling plants secured from each 
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lot· of seed. While some lot of seed germinate freely, yet from others no 
plants are obtained. The importance of collecting material from as many 
c.nc\ varied sources as is possi1ble cannot therefore be over emphasized: 
Sealy ·Srec\ling Red Rib-194 (L.601-L.794 inc.) 
Contributor and Countr-y. 
Francis W G att , overn-
ment Chem. and Supt. 
of Agriculture, Anti-
gua, B. W. I. .. . . .. . . 
J. C. Waldorn Antigua, 
B. W . I... , .......... 
Noel D 
eerr, Acting Di-
rector S ugar Experi-
ment St · 
1 ation Honolu-u, 1'. H , ............ 
D. W M 
Varieties from which 
seed were furnished. 
Number of seedlings 
secured. 
D.1640 .. .......... . None 
D.u 6 ............. None 
D.95 ............. None 
D.109 .......... . .. None 
Sealy Seedling Red Rib-
bon White Transpar-
ent Queensland Creole one 
D.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 (L.927-L.931 inc.) 
D.109 ....... . ..... 194 (L.601-L.794 inc.) 
B.147 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 (L.795-L.871 inc.) 
B.306 ......... , . . . I (L.91 I) 
B.208 ............. None 
B.r 355 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 (L.908-L.909 inc.) 
No number. . . . . . . . . . I ( L.926) 
Lahaina .. ..... . ... . None 
White T anna ........ None 
Hawaii 8 .......... None 
Hawaii 355 . . .. ..... None 
Hawaii 4 0L' . ...... ... None 
H :1waii 403 . ......... None 
Hawaii 404 .......... None 
Hawaii 5584a ... ..... None 
Hawaii 5586a. . . . . . . . one 
Hawaii 5592a . .. . : . .. None 
Hawaii 5615a ........ 12 (L.913-L.914 inc-.) 
Hawaii 5621a ........ None 
Age · . ay, Special 
p . nt. 111 Charge Ex-
a egnment Station, May- T 77 
Uez, P. R ......... n:74 
.. . ....... . .. ,I (L.q26) 
.. . . .. . . . . . . . I (L.910) .. . ------
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Contributor and Country. 
]. T. Crawley, Director 
Estacion Central Agro-
nomica, Santiago de las 
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umber of seedlings 
secured. 
Varieties from w hich 
seed were furnished. 
Vegas, Cuba ......... Crystaliina .......... None 
John R. Bovell, Superin-
tendent Department of 
Agriculture, Bridge-
town, Barbados, B. W. 
Pappoa ............. None 
! 
D.108 •............ None 
P.77 ........... ·~ None 
D.74 ............. None 
T.211 ............. None 
B.6450 ............. None 
I. . · ...... · · · · · · · · · B.208 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 (L.923-L.925 inc.) 
F. Evans, Acting Supt. 
Botanical Dept., Port-
B.3390 .............. None 
B.3405 ............. None 
D.3412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 (L.906-L.907) 
B.3696 ....... .... . . None 
B.3922 · .. · · · · · ·. · · · None 
Il.6r71 ... · ·. · · · · · · · None 
of-Spain, Trinidad .... T.209 .............. None 
Robert M. Grey, Har-
vard Botanical Station, 
T.204 ............ . 
T.76 ..... . ...... . 
8 (L.915-L.922 inc.) 
33 (L.872-L.904) 
(a) Cienfuegos, Cuba. Cinta (Red Rib-hon) .. None 
Harvard No. 73 · · · · • 24 (L.932-L.955 inc.) 
Harvard No. 219 ..... None 
Harvard No. 88 ..... None 
White Sport ......... None 
Crystallina .......... None 
Dept. of Agriculture (b) 
Jamaica, B. W. I.. ... D.95 
D.115 
Dept. of Agriculture (b), 
Trinidad, B. W. I. ... T.209 
.. . .......... None 
.. • .... · .. · • • I (L.905) 
............. None 
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Contribut i C 
1
1 
Number of seedlings 
or anr. ou11try . secured. 
fl arieties f ro111 w hich 
seed were f urnished. 
Director T b I 
B . reu· (b), G. Z. No. 247 ....... None 
u1tenzorg, Java .•.•• 
Colonial Sugar. R f C I 
Ltd (b e. o., 
S. \V 1 ), Sydney, N. Badila .. . .. .. .. . .. . I 
· · · · · · · · · · ..... l Mobona .. ... .. ..... None 
H. Q. 10 . ........... None 
H. Q. 50. . .......... 7 
Couve 87 ........•••. None 
Striped Sina pore ... . .. None 
Rose Bamboo . .. ,. ..... None 
Charge(~ Received through Mr. David Fai;child·,-_A_g_r-ic_u_l-tu_r_a_l _E_x_p_lo_r_e_r_i_n 
·(b)ureau .of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Charg B Recei ved through Mr. David Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer in 
e, ureau of Pl ant Industry, . S. Departmen t of Agriculture. 
~ent b It is interesting to note the large number of germinations from seed 
the y !VIr. Waldron, of Antigua . This is the more worthy of note since 
bein seed. ~f Antigua cane is rega rded by the investigator of that island as 
tnuc~ :ifficul~ to germinate, the dry climate being suppo ed to render them 
Th es fertile than seed from the neighboring islands of the le er Antilles. 
e greater · . 
du success with these seed than with those from el ewhere may be 
e to . th f 
bette e .. act that they were shipped in large bundles and hence kept in 
Go dr ~\lnditton than the other which were sent in smaller packages by mail. 
0 
Judment · 1 · d · · d ' · · 1 d . Jb · Port tn se ectmg see s in pnme con 1tton 1s a o no OU' t an tm· 
ant factor, 
E ight · f germinations arc 
ro~ Australia. Gratification 
shown as · having been received from the seed 
is felt in this, for although the plants did not 
survive it 
a g ' nevertheles indicates that shipment of the delicate eed from such 
bee reat distance doe not necessarily de troy its vitali ty, as has heretofore 
n supposed 
work A f simila;ly large assortment of seed were ecured for the propagation 
stanc 
0 
I g r 'but though a number of eed sprouted by unfortunate circum-
to g es none of the plants survived. Handicapped by the necessity of having 
Piecer~~ these plants during the ~inter months, and it being such a delicate 
loss of ~urse r~r work as to require mo t precise conditions of temperature, the 
it is h t e entire lot of propagations in certain severe pells of weather when 
of th ardly possible to control the hot-house condition to th'! exacti ng needs 
e tender !Jl . . k cl I to occ . ants, is a d1scO'll ragement that must •be loo e upon as probab e 
llr \\'ith our present facilities for the work. 
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Though in Barbados and other places they obtain several thousand seed· 
lings annually, yet in Louisiana where it is impossi·ble to secure fresh seed, 
and where the se_ed obtained through the courtesy of co-workers in the tropic) 
must be germinated at the time of year when our weather is oftentimes severe, 
and where the whole scheme is attended with artificial conditions that cannot 
SE~:llLT ' (; CANES wmrn l"TllST 'l'llANSPT,ANl'ED TO THE FIELll. 
be made to duplicate those of tropical habitat, we should feel fortunate that irt 
a few years there have been produced over 800 seedling strains. 
Jn selecting those canes that are best, or rather in discarding those 
canes which show no promise, the manner is as follows: They are groWfl 
in a plot of ground which is suitable for a fair comparison. The usual merh· 
ods of cultivation are applied. At harvest time a careful inspection is made 
of the canes and those noted which are poorest. Several stalks of each are 
taken to the laboratory, the juice extracted by a hand mill and examined fo! 
total sol ids, sucrose and glucose. Where there are several hundred seedling; 
under examination thi entails much work, but it is of the greatest importance . .... 
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From this data the poorest canes can •be designated. It is found that 
those wh· h · · 1c give the poorest g rowth are frequently among the •lowest 111 sugar 
content. As before stated the characteristics are not well fixed until after a 
number of years and therefore on ly the very poorest can be discarded the first 
Y~a~ or two. Canes apparently much inferior to some of our establi hed va-
rhieties _ rnust be continually tested year after year to avoid the possibility of 
t rowing · out a stra in that may prove valuable. After the canes have been 
~7wn for several yea rs the standards are set higher, and all canes which fa ll 
l
.e ow the requirement are dropped from further con ideration. Thus the 
ists of tl ld . ~ _1e o er seed1l111gs are made smaller each year. 
s I . l he majority of the 1909 seedlings remain under observation. l!' th~ 
~ction~ for planting last fall Qnly those of the 1909 seedlings falling below 
s~cent sucrose were thrown oID., whereas those of earlier origin were 
1e~ . . 
o meet a ten per cent standard m or<ler to 1be cootmued. 
l 
Though it would serve of no pmpose to present here the hundreds of 
ana Yses that · · 1 d f h" k l · · 
P 
. · are comprised m t 1e recor s o t 1s wor , severa 111terestme: 
01 t '" 11 
s ca~ ~be Dest illustrated by giving certain one of them. 
n . First, in order to show that this work presents possibilities of origi-at1ng t . f 
Pla . )'pe 0 cane of better ugar content than those now cuo!tivated on the 
eig~tations in Louisiana, it is desirable to call to attention that there were 
thant t~f the 1909 eedlings whose juices gave greater percentages of sucrose 
at th ~ D.74. The dates of the analyse were from October 20th to 25th, 
cent e tune when the D.94 growing a;.:- rigside the seedling plot ha 1 i.5 per 
sucrose . . . . Th . 1 . 11 
111 its Juice. err ana yses tc ow: 
b vi 
~ 'tfOO 1 ~ 
.~ ~~· ~~· .. ., =~ ;~ -E 
L.80- ~- ~ I ;i..u ~ 
L 8 
5 · · · Oct 20 ' 1 o B 1 47 16.7 . 15 0 ) ) .. 
L.8 16 .. · 0
ct. 20,'10 .. B147 16.2 
L.81 . . . -:t. 20,'10 .. B147 15.6 
L.8 1 ~· ··Oct. 20,' 10 .. B147 16.8 
L 8 . · · Oct. 20 ' 10 B147 15.8 1:s6i· · · gcr. . 20'.'10:: B147 16.5 
L.925 · · · Oct. 20,'10 .. B147 15.1 
~ ·t. 20,'10 .. B208 15.8 
,-.... -- -, 
4) Q.i & I CJ 
~t ~ ~~ I ~ci ;... 
t~ :: I=- ~= ci o 
~C: c !J.~· -:~ £ ~ I ~ 
12.5 i.8 2.4 14.4 74.9 M;iium Purple -
11.9 2.1 2.2 17.7 73.4 Medium Green 
I 1.7 r.8 15.4 75. Large Green 
13.4 l .4 Io. 79.8 Medium Purple 
I i.6 1.9 16.4 73.4 Large Purple 
I 3.5 r.6 Ir. 81. Medium Purple 
12.6 1.6 12.7 83.5 Large Green 
12. 7 1.5 I r.8 80.5 Medium Purple 
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Of the i 908 seedlings there is an even greater number that shows at· 
1sfactory rncrose content: 
:£. Q) c_; ~ e.> 
c~ ~ . ' ~ti~ 410 vi.~ 
;:-;.: t~ ~· t~ ~ :S?~ ~:ai a ~ o 
c~ 1 t.tJ !ii J;-o c:; ;iz s~ ""' ~ 8 
L.201 Oct. - ;3,'-;-;-I D74 ~6 i3.3 1.5 L8 1 i.30 80.1 Small - Green 
L.2t2 Oct. 25,'10 D74 15.9 r2.6 2. ro r.20 16.70 79.2 Medium Green 
L.218 Oct. 25,'lO D74 15.2 11.7 2.6 .90 22.40 77.0 Large Green 
L.219 Oct. 25,' 10 074 14.7 l l.4 2.3 LOO 20.20 77.4 Large Green 
L.222 Oct. 25,'10 D74 15.4 I r. 7 1.8 i.90 15.40 77.0 Medium Green 
L.226 ct. 101
1
1 o D74 i 7.0 2.40 8.90 78.9 M'edium Green 
L.231 Oct. 30,' 1 D74 14.7 2.2 13.60 74.9 Large Green 
L.237 Oct. 25,'10 D14 16.4 12.50 78.1 Medium Green 
L.450 Oct. 27,'1 T16 16.o 10.70 70.0 Small Pu\rple 
L.452 Oct. 27,'1 B3H7 15.7 r2. 1.0 8.30 76.4 Small Green 
L.454 Oct. 27,'1 B3747 16.4 13.3 1.9 i3.7 84.7 Small GTeen 
L.461 Oct. 27,' 10; B3 16.2 12.5 1.5 12.0 77.2 Medium Purple 
L.5110ct. 27,' 1 ' r8 18.4 16.3 .9 5.5 88.6Small Green 
L.552 Oct. 27,'1 ] 1 9 15.9 11.4 2.2 19.3 7i.8 Small Green 
~ /o·/ <f 
Among them the L.511 with a 16.3 per cent sucrose in its juice is par· 
ticularl y noteworthy. Thi is an unsually high sucrose content for Louisiana 
conditioris. 
\Vhereas those canes which are tabulated above will be watched with 
much interest, too much reliance cannot lbe had in them, and at the same time 
it is by no mean unlikely that other of the canes now apparently inferior maY 
develop to be snperior to tho e that now appear to 'better advantage. 
Deterioration or improvement in seed lings is probable to occur during 
the fir. t few years followin g their propagation. For instance, L.3 which gave 
only 4.2 per cent sucrose in 1908 increa ed to 7.2 per cent in 1909, and dropped 
off again to +·+ in the following year. L.248 w hich gave J i.5 per cent suc-
rose in 1909, d rapped to 6.6 per cent. This is a typical instance of a decline in 
valuable properties. On the other hand , improvement is il'1ustrated in L.267 
which gave 6. - per cent sucrose in 1 08 and shows by the analysis of the fol· 
lowing year to have 13.3 per cent sucrose in its juice. It is interesting to note 
that the ·e two canes showing opposite tendencies in this particular character· 
istic ar of the same parent variety, both of them having been germinated fro1T1 
the seed of the T . 76. 
Other examples of marked seminal variation can be noted nearly all 
through the work. Take, for example, L.602 and L.662, both seedlings of 
the ame cane and compare them. 
It is noticed that one has a ucrose content of l 0.7 and a purity of 
69.5, while the other has 2.9 ucro e content and a purity of 33.8. It may also 
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~~ not~d .that one is a green cane and the other a purple one. Such instances 
variations are lby no means common. 
In taking up differences in the size of the stalks and in tonnage yields 
Per acre · · ll · ? vanat1ons equa ' y as wide are met. 
h h
F or many reasons it is inadvisable to publish the tonnage results that 
ave t f b . us ar een obtained. With so many eedling strains under obser-
""~: Dr.tN(l C'AN~:S l'llOlll CEil TN T.Ol"I ' IA:'\A. 
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seedlings evidence a vigorous growth and give promise of heavy yields. Many 
of them in thi. respect show indications of proving superior to the present va· 
rieties of the plantations. Naturally the cane which combines the properties 
of heavy tonnage and rich juice is the one sought, and perhaps the most prom· 
ising one in this regard at this stage of the work is the L.461 which with a 
sucrose content of juice of r2.5, glucose i.5, and purity 77.2 at an early date 
in the season, when the D. 74 ran I I.5 sucro e, has shown a tonnage yield of 
37 tons oer acre from the sma1l area that it last year occupied. 
It should not be understood that this or other of our newly propa· 
gated canes are being recommended to the planters. It is believed that one of 
two years ·data could not justify such a course. This report on seedling work 
i merely intended to point out to the sugar interests of the State the work 
that is being conducted along this line, to ind'icate the progress that has thus 
far been attained and to give an idea of the promise that it holds forth. 
Though ingenuity will in time give further improvement in agrioultural prac· 
tices, more economical devices for handling cane, and betterments in manufac· 
turing processe , there is nothing of greater economic importance than finding 
for the Louisiana fields such varietie of cane as will contribute greatly to the 
returns of suga1 per acre. The work thus far has shown, firstly, that seed· 
lings can be produced at this ]attitude in spite of the many adverse consider· 
ations, and, secondly, it hows that the seedlings that have 'been produced are 
such as to afford much encouragement for the continuance of the work. 
It should lbe reiterated that the securing of a very superior type of seed· 
ling cane is a matter of chance. Everything pos ible therefore should be done 
to increase the chance. Obviously, from a few hundred seedlings it is not 
nearly a likely to obtain the desired resu lts as if we could annually produce 
and handle thou ands of canes. 
nfortunately, being situated without the tropics, we are not obtaining 
fresh seed for the cane. Not only is stale seed less likely to germinate, but we 
are precluded from practicing cro s ferti1lization from selected parent plants and 
this is all-important in any work of producing improved trains of plants. I t 
is, howc.ver, by no means impo sible for arrangements to be made whereb}' 
such work could 'be conducted at some point in the tropics for the 1bencfit of 
the Loui iana ind,ustry. 
The interests of this state should be well aware of the benefits that 
may accrue from seedling canes, since they have been so fortunate as to secure 
two such de irable ones from Demerara, but their faith in the ultimate benefi t~ 
to be had from eedlings will no doubt be trengthened in learning from Dr· 
J. D. Kobus• Director of the Experiment Station of Java, that, "nowadays in 
the east1' rn part of Java, only seedling varieties are cultivated; in the western 
A paper read at th International Congress of Applied Chemistry, J;0n· 
don. MaY:.Tune, 1909. 
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provinces wh h l ' . 'l ' ere t e c imate is more favorable for cane culture, the 1best soi s 
are still . d f 
is l •Jse . or the old Cheri'bon cane, but here also the larger part of the soils 
tiop ~nted With seedlin g canes, and the rapid increase in the Java suga r-produc-
d n rom 2 ·5 tons per acre in 1887, to over 4.5 tons of ugar in 1908, is chiefly 
ue to th l . . 
e cu t1vat1on of seedling canes." 
d Throughout the cane growing world a great deal of attention is being 
evoted t dl' . 
a 
0 see ings, much has been accomplished and even greater benefits 
re no cl b . . , 
ou t tn pro pect. 
]o A continuance of the present work in Louisiana together with an en-
.. rgement f · 
abilit 0 it to a more extensive and comprehen ive sca le, wilt in all prob-
ca y hbe the means of securing far more desirable strain of ea rl r maturin g 
'nes t an 
are at present grown on the plantations. 
